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As you ane all aware that the availability of adequate supply of oxygen
is an impontant nequinement fon managing moder.ate and sever-e cases of
covlD-19. Howeven, besides ensur-ing adequate supply of oxygen, the
pnotocols r-elated to handling of majon sounces of supplies ane also very
much part of the requinements,

Keeping above facts in mind, guiderines have been pr-epar-ed by
inconponating Lhe majon sounces for^ supply of oxygen, oxygen system
component, nonmative requirement of quantity of oxygen and pnecautions
requined fon handling the oxygen cylinden including disinfecting cylindens right
f rom f illing point to tnanspor-tation, loading, unloading, use, exchange,
canniage in the hospitals and in cnitical car-e facilities. The guidelines are
enclosed.

Funthen, the Department fon Pnomotion of lndustr.y and lntennal Tpade
tDPllTl and its subondinate off ice the Petnoleum & Explosives Safety
OnganizationtPESOl in collabonation with the All lndia lndustrial Gas
Manufactunens' AssociationtAllGMAl, have evolved a monitoning mechanism
for overseeing the situation in totality with r^egand to availability of medlcai
oxygen to end usens by ensuning that ther^e is no disruption in the
pnoduction, tnanspot'tation and supply of medical oxygen and to maintain
pnoduction in close coor-dination with the manufactunens of medical oxygen
and cylindens.

Fot- this, PESO has nominated 20 Gr-oup 'A' Officers as State-wise
nodal officens for all the States/UTs of the counrr.y. Similar-ly, AIIGMA tgso/o
of Medical oxygen & Nitnous oxide in lndia is neportedly being
Manufactuned/Re-fillediSupplied by the membens of AllGMAl has also
nominated 51 State-wise nodal officens and volunteens. Fur-ther-, a list of
medical oxygen manufactunens and re-fillens twith contact detailsl is also
enclosed.
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lam also enclosing the list of Nodal Officen with their contact details,

designated by the nespective state/UT Govt, fon monitoning the oxygen

supplies to StateiUT institutions.

I am sune that you will find the guidelines and contact details of

vanious Nodal Officen useful to ensune the adequaLe supply of oxygen in youn

hospital/instiLutions to manage the COVID-'19 patients.

Enclose: as above t.
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Yours sincenely,

Director^/Medical Supenintendent/ Head of the lnstitution

AllMSs, Centnal Govt. Hospitals, lNls
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Copy to the following Joint Secretanies to pnovide necessany instr-uctions to
concenned hospitals / institutions:

'1. JS tSunil Shanmal - All lndia lnstitute of Medical Sciences
tAllMSl acnoss State/s, Post Gnaduate lnstitute of Medical Education
& Research (PGIMEH -Chandigar-h), Jawahanlal lnstitute of Post
Gnaduate Medical Education & Feseanch tJllPMER, Puduchenr^y),
Hospitals on othen Medical Colleges under- Pr-adhan Mantri Swasthya
Sunaksha Yojna tPMSSYI and any othen hospitals unden other'
ministnies.

2. JS tAlok Saxena] - CGHS (Centnal Govennment Health Schemel.

3, JS tDt'. Nipun Vinayad - lnstitutions of Raj Kumani Amnit Kaun College
of Nursing, Mahatma Gandhi lnstitute of Medical Sciences IMGIMS],
Sevagnam, Mahanashtna, Lady Feading Health School Delhi,
Gandhignam lnstitute of Bur^al Health and Family Welf ar-e Tnust
(GIHH FWT].

4. JS [Gayatni Mishna] - Hospitals tFML & PGIMEF/ Safdanjung Hospitals
and Vardhaman Mahavin Medical College Lady Handinge Medical
College and Kalawati Sanan Childr-en Hospitals, Chandiganh and othen
negional institutions.

[Vandana Gunnani]


